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Empowering hospitalists. Transforming patient care
DESCRIPTION
The Fourth Updates in Hospital Medicine 2019 is a continuing medical education activity designed to provide a review of the most recent medical literature relevant to the care of hospitalized patients. Using an interactive, case-based format, the key highlights from all major areas of internal medicine and its specialties will be presented. Strong emphasis will be placed on how recent advances described in the medical literature can be incorporated into current clinical practice. An expert panel of distinguished academic physicians from around the country will present didactic lectures and address questions from the audience.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This activity is intended for internal medicine and family medicine physicians who primarily care for hospitalized patients. Nurse practitioners, physician assistants, residents, fellows and allied health professionals are also invited to attend.

OBJECTIVES
After attending this activity, the participant will demonstrate the ability to:
• Apply the latest developments and techniques, as well as critical decision-making, to identify the best clinical management of specific conditions encountered by hospitalists.
• Assess the new techniques and technology that may lead to the adoption of new procedures, products or new training in specific areas.
• Create a safer environment for patients by avoiding treatment complications to improve patient outcomes.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

CREDIT DESIGNATION STATEMENT
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine designates this live activity for a maximum of 15 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

SPEAKERS
Leonard Feldman, MD, SFHM, FAAP, FACP
Associate Professor of Medicine and Pediatrics
Program Director, Urban Health Residencies
Editor, SHM Consultative and Perioperative Medicine Essentials For Hospitalists
Deputy Editor, Journal of Hospital Medicine

Daniel Dressler, MD, MSc, SFHM
Professor of Medicine
Director, Internal Medicine Teaching Services
Emory University Hospital
Associate Program Director
J Willis Hurst Internal Medicine Residency Program
Co-Director, Medical Student Semmelweis Society
Emory University School of Medicine

Emily Mallin, MD, FACP, SFHM
APD and Chair, GME PSQI Committee
Director of Education, Department of Medicine,
University of Arizona College of Medicine - Phoenix

Efren Manjarrez, MD, SFHM
Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine
Division of Hospital Medicine
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine

Nilam J. Soni, MD MS, FHM, FACP
Associate Professor of Medicine
Division of General & Hospital Medicine
University of Texas Health San Antonio

TO REGISTER FOR THE COURSE OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
General Information ...................................................................................................................(410) 502-9636
E-mail the Office of CME .......................................................................................................cmenet@jhu.edu
For general information, the direct link for this CME activity web page is:

TO REGISTER FOR THE CRUISE OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
The Cruise is for 7 nights and includes an incredible itinerary with embarkation in Seattle, cruising to Juneau, Alaska Inside Package, Skagway, Endicott Arm and Dawes, Victoria, British Columbia, and returning to Seattle. For additional information and/or to speak to a travel specialist or make a cabin reservation:

Pollin Group
4701 Willard Avenue, Suite 221
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20185
O: 301.656.5740 C: (703) 963-8138
E: tdukes@pollingroup.com W: www.pollingroup.com

IMPORTANT NOTE: All attendees, their families and guests must book their cruise with the CruiseOne/Pollin Group. Reservations made outside of the CruiseOne/Pollin Group cannot be accepted for activity or group participation.